
 

Our national church body established a new triennial theme for the next three years:  
“Making Disciples for Life.”  There are five ways they suggest we do this: 

 

Evangelize the lost. 

Retain the faithful. 

Strengthen congregations. 

Plant new congregations and schools. 

Engage in international mission. 

 

During August and September, our review of our congregation’s Mission, Vision, and 
Goal Statements in our worship services put some of these themes before us.  (I said 
you might hear about them again sometime.  I just didn’t think I would mention them 
so soon!)  The reason I even mention them at all is because I think our congregation’s 
statements are right on target with our Synodical theme. 

 

October is a good month to think about this theme.  We will kick off the first Sunday 
with a focus on the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML).  My understand-
ing at my last church was that every female in the congregation belongs to LWML be-
cause they are Lutheran women.  I think that is a great way to think of it at LCOS.  Lu-
therans are very committed to making disciples, and very often it is our women who 
lead the way.  I encourage all women at LCOS to learn more about the work of the 
Sand Dollars ministry and their partnership with the national LWML organization.  
You will be able to do this on October 6. 

 

Then on October 13, we have the opportunity to come together at one worship ser-
vice which will be held at 10:30 AM.  During the service, we pray God to lead us, by 
the Holy Spirit, to issue a divine call to a pastor who will come to help strengthen our 
congregation, retain the faithful, and send us to evangelize the lost. 

 

On October 20, we hope to resume our Sunday morning education hour.  We will re-
fresh our knowledge on topics we’ve learned before, and we will learn some new 
things.  These classes will help to strengthen our faith. 
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Then finally, on October 27, we will observe Reformation Day in our worship services.  We re-
member an event that occurred on October 31, 1517 when Martin Luther nailed 99 statements 
for discussion on the Castle Church door at Wittenberg.  Although this event was 500 years ago, 
its effect was timeless.  It turned the world upside down in Germany by bringing spiritual encour-
agement that focused on the righteousness that Christians receive from the Gospel message of 
Jesus Christ.  It was not our obedience to the law, rules, or commandments that makes us right 
with God.  Instead, it is the message of Jesus Christ, crucified and risen, that saves.  The Lutheran 
Church stands on this message still today. 

 

October is a good month for us to remember why God wants us here at LCOS.  It is here that God 
strengthens us with his Word in Bible study and worship.  From here, Jesus sends us to evangelize 
the lost.  Together, we stand on the Good News of Jesus Christ, “Making Disciples for Life!” 

 
      Pastor John 

 

 

 

Confirmation Classes - Unconfirmed 6th, 7th, and 8th graders? 

Do you have unconfirmed 6th, 7th, or 8th grade students in your family?  Please let us know if 
you have any students in this age group, or older to whom we can offer classes for Confirmation.  
You can contact Marsha Burd, Pastor John, or Susan in the Church Office. 

 

Now that the special congregation meetings in September are completed, we would like to re-
sume Sunday School classes in October.  We did not see many children in church during the sum-
mer, so it’s difficult for us to plan the age groups for classes.  Would you please help by notifying 
us of your children’s ages and grades? 

 

If you have any questions about Sunday School, or you would like to register a child for it, please 
contact Marsha Burd or the church office. 

 

 

Sunday Adult Bible Study Begins October 20 
 

 

The Sunday morning Adult Bible Study will begin on October 20 and will be led by 
Pastor John between the worship services.  More details will be available in the 
weekly announcements. 
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Call Committee Update 
  

Sunday, October 13th, 10:30 a.m. – Call Service to vote on two candidates will be held in 
conjunction with the one worship service. ***Please note there will only be one worship 
service that day.*** 
 

Proxy Voting 
In the event you are unable to attend the Call Service to vote, you may appoint another 
voting member who will be in attendance to vote for you. The proxy voter will submit the 
official ballot during the Call Service along with the call to vote. The proxy form will only be 
used to designate a voting member to vote on your behalf at the October 13th Call Service. 
There will be proxy voting forms available for you to fill out and sign along with the proxy 
voter’s signature. Forms will be available at both Sunday services and during the week from 
Maggie Arnberg (Call Committee), Mel Ettinger (Treasurer), or Susan Boyajian (Parish Ad-
miistrator).  Completed forms must be returned to them by October 6, 2019. 

Blessing of the Animals 
Saturday, October 12, 2019 there will be a Blessing of the Animals from 10:00 am—12:00 
pm.  It will be held outside on the grounds of LCOS.  Bring your animals! 
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LWML News 
Lutheran Church of our Savior will be celebrating LWML Sunday on October 6, 2019. 
Sand Dollars 2019-2021 elected officers, President, Louise Dasler, VP’s, Janice Brierley and 
Gail Dejmal, Secretary, Shirley Fleegle and Treasurer, Claire Grabiak will be installed during 
church services.  The ladies of Sand Dollars will be assisting in the church services and will 
be hosting fellowship hour.  Please join us an stop by the LWML display table during fellow-
ship hour to learn about LWML-Sand Dollars and it’s various activities.  Pat D’Annunzio 
 

A Message From Sand Dollars 
Our next meeting is scheduled Tuesday, October 22nd at 10:00 AM. 
 

This month Meghan McConnnell the state apiarist, from Delaware Department of Agricul-
ture will speak on honeybees, their colonies including native plants to attract bees and 
butterflies and different parasites. 
 

Our project this month is “Thank the Troops”. 
 

Hope to see you at our October meetings. 
 

     Sand Dollars Board 
 
 
Women’s Fall Retreat 
All are welcomed to join Deaconess Deb Lennox as we discover what it means to have joy.  
The retreat ‘Contagious Joy’ will be held at Christ Lutheran Church in Seaford, DE on  
Saturday, October 19th from 9-3 pm.   
Cost:  $20 includes lunch and materials. 
Information and how to register contact Pat D’Annunzio by phone 302-542-2535 or email 
at padannu@gmail.com. 
 
 

 
    
   Shepherd’s 
 
 

Mark your calendar for Wednesday, October 30, 10:30 AM when we will 
gather for our last meeting of 2019 and focus on “Dare To Pray Boldly” 
for our sheep. 

Sand Dollar News 
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I Go To Sing 

 

I might be exhausted and the children might be cranky, 

But I will be going to church on Sunday. 

Don’t know who is preaching, doesn’t matter – 

the sermon may be helpful or not, holds my attention or doesn’t – 

It’s the singing. 

I go to sing 
 

I get up, 

get clean, 

get dressed, 

Possibly get mad (at not-ready kids, at empty coffee pot, at traffic) get going, 

get there, 

get seated, 

get comfortable, 

get focused 
 

and when the music starts, 

get saved. 

It’s the signing. 

I go to sing. 

 

It’s the willingness to stand if you are able, 

The common agreement on page number, 

The voluntary sharing of songbooks with people on your row, 

Even ones you rode there with - 

 

but most of all, 

it’s the collective-in-breath before the first sound is made, 

the collective drawing upon the grace of God, 

the collective, if inadvertent, admission  
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that we are all human, 

all fragile, 

all in need of the sustaining air, freely dispensed, 

all in need of each other to get the key right and not sound  discordant- 

 

it’s the hidden life-celebration 

in the act of make a joyful noise, 

all together. 

 

We don’t even have to sound that good. 

Singing together still brings home 

The we-ness of worship, 

the not-alone-ness of life in God, 

the best of all we have to offer each other 
 

When we are singing, I think that I might actually be able to forgive you 

for being so terribly human, 

and you might be able to forgive me 

for being so terribly not there yet, 

and we might be able to find peace now, 

not postpone it for some heavenly hereafter 

but live and breathe it today, 

drawing in the grace of God, 

voicing out our need and hope and gratitude and longing. 

 

When we are singing, I can feel the better world coming, 

and if I get to be a part of it, you do too . . . 

 

so sing with me, 

and we’ll make our way down that blessed road together, 

collectively better 

than we ever thought  

possible. 

 

lindythompsonblog 
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To My Dear Church Family, 
 
It means so much to me to be in your prayers.  Though they still are unable to diagnose 
what the problem is or how to treat it, there is great comfort in feeling surrounded by 
prayer and good wishes.  There is great power in your prayers and I am unable to express 
how grateful I am to have your support. 
    Warmly 
    Jeannie Johansen 

What a wonderful job the members of the Congregational Life Committee did with helping 
with my husband’s celebration of life luncheon.  They were very caring and professional 
and I had many compliments on their service.  Thank you for helping to make it such a spe-
cial day.  
    Helen Marrama 

Bethany Beach Area Bible Study Begins in October 
 

The second year of Pastor John’s Bible Study down in Frankford is beginning on October 7 at 9:30 
AM.  He organized this with Jay and Debbie Wissmann, members of LCOS, and previous members 
of his in Glen Burnie, Maryland.  This study was not advertised to LCOS members last year, but we 
are opening it up to anyone from LCOS who lives in the Bethany Beach area. 

 

We will meet weekly for a study of Ephesians using the LifeLight study designed for Small Groups.  
It’s format is similar to Bible Study Fellowship, but participants only commit to the current study of 
nine-weeks.  We will be offering three studies this year during the Fall, Winter, and Spring.  We 
usually take the summer off. 

 

We will be meeting at the Club House for The Estuary in Frankford.  It is down the lane from Bee-
zer's model homes at 30118 Islander Beach Road, just off Camp Barnes Road.  The Estuary is near 
the intersection Double Bridges and Camp Barnes Road.  

 

The cost for materials is $10.  Please contact Pastor John if you are interested or have any ques-
tions. 



BOOK  CLUB  NEWS 

 

Our next meeting will be held at LCOS at 4:30 pm on Monday, October 28th fol-
lowed by Dinner.  Come out and join our group as we review our chosen book of 
Pavilion of Women by Pearl S. Buck.    This book is described by Amazon.com as 
the following:   

 

On her 40th birthday, Madame Wu carries out a decision she has been planning for a long 
time:  she tells her  husband that after 24 years their physical life together is now over and 
she wishes him to take a second wife.  The House of Wu, one of the oldest and most revered 
in China, is thrown into an uproar by her decision, but Madame Wu will not be dissuaded 
and arranges for a young country girl to come take her place in bed. 

 

Elegant and detached, Madame Wu orchestrates this change as she manages everything in 
the extended household of more than sixty relatives and servants.  Alone in her own quar-
ters, she relishes her freedom and reads books she has never been allowed to touch.  When 
her son begins English lessons, she listens, and is soon learning from the “foreigner,” a free-
thinking priest named Brother Andre, who will change her life. 

 

Pavilion of Women is a thought-provoking combination of Old China, unorthodox Christiani-
ty, and liberation, written by Pearl S. Buck, a Nobel Prize winner born and raised in China.  
Few stories raise so many questions about the nature and roles of men and women, about 
self-discipline and happiness.  At the center is the amazing Madame Wu—brilliant, beautiful, 
full of contradictions and authority. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spirituality Group 
 

The Spirituality group meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 1030 am.  
 

Anyone interested is invited to participate.  Meetings are monthly.  Questions, see Cindy  
McClain or Lois Shoemaker. 
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How Exercise Might Prevent Alzheimer’s Disease 

 

 

 

 

Approximately 5.8 million Americans live with Alzheimer’s disease and while the root cause 
is largely unknown genetics and lifestyle are suspected to play a role. 

A new study out of Massachusetts General Hospital provides clues on how we can protect 
ourselves from this aggressive form of dementia.  In the newest study 182 older adults were 
studied in a clinical setting. 

While exercise has long been accepted as a preventive measure against Alzheimer’s disease 
by WHO (World Health Organization) new information is the AMOUNT of exercise that 
proved beneficial.  8,900 steps a day seems to do the trick.  The exact way this movement 
affects the brain was discovered.  The recent study found that physical activity reduces the 
amount of b amyloid, a protein fragment, that appears to accumulate in early stages of Alz-
heimer’s prior to the presentation of physical symptoms.  Therefore exercise MAY have a 
beneficial impact in early stage of the disease.  This is yet another reason everyone should 
make exercise a priority.  The study found that greater physical activity had positive effects 
on slowing cognitive decline as well as slowing the rate of brain tissue loss over time in nor-
mal people who had high levels of amyloid plaque in the brain. 

The Mass General team is now zeroing in on the EXACT type and duration of exercise that 
will be the most beneficial.  It has been found that strong legs contribute to  more robust 
hippocampus, the brain’s memory bank.  Diet rich in dark leafy greens, whole grains and fer-
mented foods are brain healthy practices as well. 

 

 

 

 

SOURCE:  Emma Loewe, mbg Sustainability 

Coming in November:  What Are Fermented Foods? 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR OCTOBER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Saturday, October 5th   1:30 AM  Brandywine  Baroque 

 Monday, October 7th  11:30 AM  Congregational Life 

 Wednesday, October 9th    9:30 AM  Board of Finance 

 Wednesday, October 16th  10:00 AM  Social Ministry 

 Thursday, October 17th    5:00 PM  Board of Elders 

 Thursday, October 17th    6:00 PM  Board of Property 

 Monday, October 21st  10:30 PM  Spirituality Group 

 Monday, October 21st    6:00 PM  Council Meeting 

 Tuesday, October 22nd  10:00 AM  Sand Dollars 

  

ESL Fall Session every Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 am & 6:30 pm 

Women’s Bible Study every  1st & 3rd Tuesday at 10:00 AM  

Rummikub every 1st & 3rd Tuesday at 11:15 AM 

Bridge  every 1st & 3rd Tuesday at 12:30 PM 

Handbell Rehearsal every Tuesday at 6:30 PM 

Men’s Bible Study every Wednesday at 8:00 AM 

Chancel Choir Rehearsal Thursdays at 7:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Adult Bible Study Begins October 20 
 

The Sunday morning Adult Bible Study will begin on October 20 and will be led by Pastor John be-
tween the worship services.  More details will be available in the weekly announcements. 
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Attention Thrivent Members—Thrivent Choice Dollars! 
 

$$$$$$$$$ 
 

Thrivent Choice Dollars received between now and November will be directed toward the 
purchase of the new Clavinova in addition to other donations received.  The easiest way to 
direct your Choice Dollars is to call the Thrivent Member Service Center at 1-800-Thrivent (1-
800-847-4836) and say “Choice Dollars”, a representative will assist you.  You can also log in 
to Thrivent.com to direct your Choice Dollars.  See link below for more information on the 
Thrivent Choice program. 
 

https://www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/thrivent-choice/ 
 

 Anne Johns on behalf of the Finance Committee 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Security 

 

If you see non-members without fobs at doors trying to enter, please send them to the door out-
side the offices where they can contact the parish administrator using the intercom. If you grant 
access to non-members, please escort them to the office or to the people with whom they are 
meeting. Following this practice is extremely important because our parish administrator is 
sometimes the only person in the building. 
 

Sunday School 
Now that the special congregation meetings in September are completed, we would like to re-
sume Sunday School classes in October.  We did not see many children in church during the 
summer, so it’s difficult for us to plan the age groups for classes.  Would you please help by noti-
fying us of your children’s ages and grades? 

 

If you have any questions about Sunday School, or you would like to register a child for it, please 
contact Marsha Burd or the church office. 
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR COUNCIL MINUTES – September 16, 2019  
For Approval on October 21, 2019 

Al D’Annunzio called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.  Opening prayer and devotion was 
provided by Pastor John.   
Present: Donna Egolf, Lou Jones, Al D’Annunzio, Kathi Payne, Shirley Fleegle, Marsha Burd, 
Melonie Ettinger, Ken Dietel, Dick Steinle, Patti Brown, Sam Flores, Renee Bennett, and 
Pastor John.    
 
Absent:  Joe Parkinson 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes:  The minutes from the August 19, 2019 meeting were 
reviewed.  A motion was made by Dick Steinle and seconded by Donna Egolf to accept the 
minutes.  All were in favor.  Motion passed.  The minutes are posted on the Bulletin Board in 
Fellowship Hall and printed in The Voice.  
 
Shared Ministry Review and Preview 
Board of Congregational Life:  Submitted by Kathi Payne   
 September 9, 2019   
In Attendance: Susan Boyajian, Lois Peregoy, Janice Brierley, Beckie Mollura, Gail Dejmal, 
Marilyn Davis, Kathy Gustafson and Kathi Payne   
Absent: Tom Treacy   
Review of Last Month’s Events:   
In September we had two memorial luncheons: September 24th and September 28th. Both 
went very well.   
Upcoming Events   
Call Committee Briefing, September 22: We anticipate a prolonged fellowship hour since 
many of the 2nd Church attendees will be around after the meeting and waiting for Church 
to begin. Susan and Beckie will take care of the clean-up activities that Sunday.   
Meet and Greet, September 28th (1:00-4:00p): The CL Board will be provided hors d’oeuvres, 
veggies, shrimp and cheese and crackers for this meeting. Set-up will be in front of the 
kitchen window as requested by the Call Committee.   
Special Fellowship Hour, September 29th: The CL Board will plan an extended fellowship 
hour in response to the request from the Call Committee. We anticipate there may be some 
leftovers from the prior day’s events.   
We do not have any events planned for October. October 13th since there will be only one 
Church service, we will only serve coffee for fellowship – no goodies.   
Discussions:   
2019 Budget Review: We did not have the prior month’s data to complete the report for the 
budget. 
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Budget Development review 2020:  Kathi will make it available to members as soon as 
possible.  Committee members were given a draft of the Congregational Life Board 2020 
budget to review several days before the meeting since we needed to finalize it on our 
meeting date. Only one question needed discussed regarding the professional cleaning of 
the kitchen. The CL Board agreed to include one cleaning in our budget request, along with 
the 3 new activities previously discussed. The budget was finalized and submitted later that 
evening to the Board of Finance.  
Kathi Payne attended the Board of Finance meeting on Wednesday, September 11th, to 
present the Congregational Life Budget for 2020.   
Purchase of Chairs for the Fellowship Hall: Many months ago, the Board agreed to use the 
balance of the special funds collected for improving the fellowship hall furnishing (round 
tables, tablecloths, and glasses) to purchase additional folding chairs ($1,200). We did 
remove the big, overstuffed chairs into the classroom areas which left two different types of 
chairs in the fellowship hall. Congregational Life also agreed to use funds originally 
budgeted for Memorial Luncheons to purchase additional chairs, so that only the folding 
chairs would be used in the Fellowship Hall. The other chairs would be moved to the 
classrooms and the overstuffed chairs would be donated. Kathi Payne will take this proposal 
to Council for approval.   
New Business   
There is no new business currently.   
The meeting was closed with the Lord’s Prayer.   
NEXT MEETING: Will be held on October 7th at 11:30am (new time).   
 
Board of Elders: Submitted by Lou Jones     
Meeting Notes: August 15, 2019   
Present: Pat Campbell-White, Melonie Ettinger, Bob Fellows, Sam Flores, Mike Grillo, Lou 
Jones, Marge Kunkle, Don Moore, and Pastor John.   
Next Meeting: September 19, 2019 at 5:00   
The meeting opened with a prayer by Pastor John.   
Current Activities   
Pastors Report: Pr. John reported on his activities for the past few weeks. We discussed 
several items on his report and will send him some pertinent information that he needs.   
Member Updates: No updates currently.   
Unfinished Business:   
· Call committee update:  Mike Grillo reported that two interviews were conducted today.   
· Attendance Records: Lou is waiting for a list of folks who have attended services. We will 
review it for those who haven’t been in attendance.   
New Business:   
No new business was discussed  
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The meeting adjourned with the Lords’ Prayer   
 
Board of Education: Submitted by Marsha Burd    
A brief discussion was held with Pastor John to discuss interest in Sunday school for chil-
dren.  He went through the directory and noted a number of families with children and con-
sidered them possible candidates.  In order to determine interest in Sunday classes and con-
firmation, a brief survey form was developed and placed in the Sunday bulletin.  This will be 
continued through the month of September.  A Sunday school program will be developed 
based on the survey response. It is also hoped that the new permanent pastor will bring 
some ideas for bringing more children into the congregation and Sunday school classes.  
 
Board of Property: Submitted by Jim McClain     
Sept 2019   
Work Completed:   
Ø Completed install of shelving in Congregational Life closet for Linens storage.   
Ø Susan (administrator) contacted Jim McClain regarding report that Soda Machine not work-
ing. Jim contacted Atlantic Refrigeration to evaluate and advice. Atlantic reported that the 
compressor is bad and estimated cost to repair is $1500+. PM intends to disestablish the so-
da machine due to unwarranted cost to repair.   
Ø Jim McClain was contacted by Susan (administrator) on 8/19/2019 regarding a significant 
water leak in Sanctuary stemming from a storm that passed through the Rehoboth beach 
which involved heavy down pours and high wind. Jim McClain contacted Sam Flores to pro-
vide a local visual and assist with covering music equipment. Jim McClain contacted C&B 
Complete to perform water clean-up and drying of carpet in Sanctuary and Office Hall. Clean-
up was completed within 24 hours mitigating any serious damage to carpeting or structure 
with exception of staining.  
Ø Met with Roofing Contractors on 30 Aug and 05 Sept to perform inspection of roof. Follow-
ing inspection and discussion with roofing inspectors provided email report to Brotherhood 
Mutual Insurance. Detailed Report to LCOS Leadership and Council to come following receipt 
of reports and estimates from Roofing Contractors.   
Ø Removed 4 tiles from Kitchen that came loose due to water intrusion. Cause of water un-
der evaluation.   
New Initiatives:   
Ø Hold (2) fall workdays to address:   
o Painting for exterior door trim for yellow classrooms.   
o Repair of south wall exterior trim boards   
o Install Administrator’s office pass through window   
o Paint Sanctuary Steeple Base   
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Attendees: Jim McClain- Committee Chair and Bruce Egolf. Absent- Rick Kresge and Sam Flores   
 
Board of Social Ministry: Submitted by Carole Peterson     
Discussion on the projects for West Rehoboth New Beginnings.  Camera and monitor have 
been installed and food and toiletries have been delivered.  Plans are pending for an outside 
cleanup of the grounds in Sept. or Oct.  
Collection for Orphan Grain Train will continue through the month of September.  
Budget is in good shape.  Food and gasoline cards were given to a member.  
Social Ministry will be assisting in the Mahjong tournament in September.  
 
Board of Stewardship: Submitted by Joe Parkinson    
No meeting this month. 
A proposed Stewardship service and sermon will be presented October 20th. 
Joe will address Stewardship at both services on November 10th and cards will be passed out. 
Consecration Sunday will be November 24th.    
 
Board of Worship:  Report submitted by Donna Egolf  
September 5, 2019   
The board discussed, with Pastor John, the regular and special services coming up soon.   
**Call Service on October 13, 2019. It will be a blended service with all choirs participating. 
The call portion falls at the end of the service with Pastor Nuss as leader. A discussion with 
Jerry and Pastor John about the liturgy will be held soon.  **Blessing of the Prayer Shawls will 
be set up.   
**All Saints is on November 3rd. A further discussion will occur at our next meeting in Octo-
ber.   
**The Christmas Eve services were discussed and for the last two years, the 10 pm service 
had a low turn- out. Suggestions were to drop the 10 pm service, have a 4 and 7 pm service, 
and have the three choirs perform at 4 and 7pm.   
We reviewed the bylaws for the Board of Worship, and we will be setting up policies for wed-
ding, memorial, and special service music and will standardize gratuities for Pastor and Minis-
ter of Music.   
An attendant for the nursery during services will discussed further. Possibly a person/persons 
could be on standby if needed. The toys and children’s furniture should be cleaned and sani-
tized.   
The Brandywine Baroque will perform at LCOS in October and December of this year.   
BOW, August 1, 2019   
Sunday school will begin on September 15th. The high school students will read the lessons 
once a month.   
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 I’ve worked with Susan to reset the pastor@lcosrehoboth.org email account as a 
standalone account that is easily passed on to a new pastor. We discovered how to make 
changes and additions to any church email accounts in the future. Along with that, there 
are some changes I am working with the pastor’s computer which, as a Windows 10 com-
puter, is tied to Pastor Paul’s email.   
Education   
1. Tentatively, considering a study of Galatians, beginning Sunday mornings in September.   
2. Need to assess the timing for a New Member Class and/or Confirmation classes.   
3. Looking for information about Sunday School (and Rally Day?)   
4. Planning a LifeLight Bible Study in Ocean View area on Ephesians (September).   
Pastoral Care Acts   
Baptisms:  (planned for September 1: Ron Krebshaw grandchild)   
Funerals:   
John Bamberger (scheduled Saturday, August 24 - private at his request)   
Dan Marrama (scheduled Wednesday, August 28 - private until 11 AM luncheon)   
Weddings: None   
Confirmation: None   
Personal Notes   
I was to meet with Pastor David Nuss on 8/13 re: vacancy, but he had to reschedule   
Vacation days – September 7-14 (scheduled prior to Vacancy Pastor commitment)   
Pulpit Supply - September 28/29 (scheduled at St. Paul’s/Glen Burnie before vacancy)   
Sick days – None   
What I Need from You   
Can you help me with this? The Job Description for an LCOS pastor assigns specific responsi-
bilities that requires me to have copies of the following:   
Mission Statement (I have this) Vision Statement   
Church Budget   
Financial Statement (most recent  
 
Board of Finances:  Submitted by Bill Brown   
Meeting, August 7, 2019   
MINUTES/REPORT   
Present: Ken Dietel, Joan Oeffner, Maggie Arnberg, Anne Johns, Dick Steinle, Louise Dasler, 
and Bill Brown   
Ken opened the meeting at 9:35 a.m. with prayer.  He reported that he had met with Mel to 
examine the current budget line items for the 2020 budget preparation.   
Maggie gave an update on the status of Mel and Bill’s daughter and grandson seriously in-
jured in a major automobile crash in Florida.     
Reports:   
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Financial Secretary – Dick reviewed the income and attendance figures for July, com-
menting that the slightly lower levels for both are influenced by the summer period.  The ½ 
year financial statements were distributed to congregational members.   
Treasurer – Maggie reported on the data for July, emphasizing the slightly lower General 
Funds amount which brings the year’s total to 50% of the budget, and slightly ahead of the 
expenditure total to date.   
Endowment Committee – Anne reported the current balance of $25,494.78.  She also men-
tioned that there had been inquiries by Call candidates concerning whether LCOS had a 
legacy or endowment program.  The status of our program remains in review.   
Sand Dollars – Louise Dasler reported for Claire Grabiak, noting that the current balance is 
$2,798.57.  The Game Day fund-raiser yielded $1,580.00 in profit.   
ESL- No report.   
Unfinished Business:    
Balance Sheet – Joan updated the Board with her progress including review of source in-
formation and discussions with others and will continue refining the report working with 
Mel and Ken to completion.   
Wish List – Anne shared with the Board a form she developed to gather items to be placed 
on this from LCOS Boards.  The Finance Board supported the form and indicated that it 
should be forwarded to the Boards for completion after the upcoming church 2020 budget 
development.   
Sweat Shirts/Car Magnets Fund Raiser – Anne indicated this idea will be developed by Out-
reach from the current Nomination and organizational definition in process.   
Paychex HR Manual – Ken reported that while attending the national convention in July he 
had a conversation with a Paychex official during which he presented our frustration with 
the lack of response and cooperation with Manual finalization suggestions forwarded by 
LCOS some time ago.  The official indicated he would have it cleared up and the final prod-
uct submitted to us within 3 weeks of the discussion.   
2020 Budget – Dick briefed the Board on the format of boards budget input forms to be 
sent out shortly for request input.  The return due date is September 9th.  Ken indicated 
his ideas for inclusion in the budget including adding Foreign Mission Support under Stew-
ardship, establishment of a Capital Reserve under Finance, and removal of ‘Faith Based 
Giving’ amount from income.   
Facilities Use Policy – Ken distributed an extensive listing of items for the Board of Finance 
to provide to the current policy development effort.  The Board will review and provide as-
sistance.   
New Business:   
Annual Review of Finances - This year’s review is currently in process.   
The meeting was adjourned with prayer at 11:55 a.m.   
Next Meeting – The Finance Board voted to approve a change in the schedule from Sep-
tember 4th to September 11th due to the Labor Day holiday delays for reports.  
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Childcare during the call service was discussed. Donna will talk to call Barbara Greenway from 
ESL who helps with their childcare to see if they can assist since they already have background 
checks.   
The new Clavi nova purchase program is going very well. We have achieved the $6,000.00 
mark, halfway. There are “Keys” left on the keyboard for purchase in the narthex, black ones 
are $100, the white ones are $50.  
 
Pastor’s Report  
Worship   
I completed a four-week sermon series to help put our Mission Statement into the minds of 
our members. During the two weekends I am preaching in September, I am focusing on our Vi-
sion Statement and Goal.   
I hope to add sermon slides for the Contemporary Service, although it’s been difficult to find 
the time since I am working part-time.   
I’ve received positive responses to some changes to the contemporary service that I made 
based on my experience with this type of service in my past congregation. If you ever hear any-
thing negative, please encourage people to talk to me about it.   
Community Connections/Evangelism   
We had many visitors this summer. It was wonderful to see how a newlywed couple on their 
honeymoon was surrounded in greeting at the Fellowship Hour last month. I hope that LCOS 
typically seeks to be so welcoming to everyone who enters our doors, just as is stated in our 
Vision Statement.   
Caring Ministry   
We had three deaths in the congregation in August. I have not received word of anyone hospi-
talized that required visitation. We are working to have a more complete report of congrega-
tion homebound members, and I am working on visiting these individuals.   
Communion 8/20 - Bob and Phyllis Murray   
Communion 9/5 - Marian Spayd (with Donna Egolf)   
Visit 9/5 - Judith Barton   
Church Office   
I’ve had positive responses to the Weekly Email I’ve been sending out. If there is something 
you need to highlight on a weekly basis, it could be incorporated into this. This email serves as 
a mini newsletter between monthly newsletters with current event announcements.   
Susan and I have both been working to accomplish some needed computer/website/printing 
changes or functions that were not explicitly documented.   
Bible Study:  Pastor John invited everyone to a Bible study he is conducting in Frankfort every 
Wednesday AM.  He will start conducting a Bible study for adults in October after the Call Pro-
cess is completed.   
He will be away on September 29th.  



 
 
Board of Finances:  Submitted by Bill Brown   
Meeting, September 11, 2019   
MINUTES/REPORT   
Present: Ken Dietel, Dick Steinle, Mel Ettinger, Maggie Arnberg, Joan Oeffner, and Bill Brown.   
Guest: Kathi Payne, Congregational Life   
Ken opened the meeting at 9:40 a.m. with prayer. He noted that the fund-raising request from ESL for 
a September car wash, approved earlier by the Finance Board, will be forwarded to Council.   
Special Presentation:  Kathi Payne attended the meeting to provide information supporting the Con-
gregational Life 2020 budget request. Her well – presented report reflected the Board’s attention to all 
aspects of their program, with cost specifics included. The discussion produced a greater understand-
ing of the numerous elements of their responsibility during the year.   
Reports:   
Financial Secretary – Dick reviewed the August income and attendance figures and emphasized that 
this was a typically low month in the year for both.   
Treasurer – Mel presented the data in the report. She also provided a new graphical representation of 
the monthly cash status levels. This will be included in future monthly packages. She pointed out that 
since expenditure and General Fund revenue amounts vary month to month, September is anticipated 
to be a high expense month. Influencing this is the expected propane prepayment for the season 
which will cost $3,600 and the quarterly Mission Support payment to the District will amount to 
$5,750.   
Endowment Committee – no report.   
Sand Dollars – The report provided included $2,882.57 as the balance at 8-31.   
ESL – A report was received and provided to Joan who is continuing to work with ESL for clearer inclu-
sions.   
Unfinished Business:   
Balance Sheet – is continuing as a work in progress.   
Paychex HR Manual – Mel reported that the new updated Employment Manuals area finally here, with 
an electronic copy as well. A manual will be provided to all employees. Facilities Use Policy – the Board 
is working to provide the Policy Committee with information requested to be incorporated into the 
new policy.   
Annual Review of Finances – Shore Tax Service is currently reviewing monthly reconciliation state-
ments as required by the Constitution. 2020 Budget - Dick provided the Board members with other 
boards’ expenditure requests for next year, generating review and discussion. Dick also provided a first 
look estimate of the General Fund revenues that might be expected. The Board will continue to work 
on the church request for presentation to Council in October.   
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New Business:  None.   
The meeting was adjourned with prayer at 11:59 a.m.   
Next Meeting – October 9th   
 
Financial Secretary’s Report: Submitted by Dick Steinle     
General Funds      $24,990.00    
Designated Funds             5,762.14      
Memorial Funds                   100.00  
Monthly Total             $30,852.14      
Attendance for Month 8 am 334; Attendance for Month for 11:15 am 294; Attendance for 
Month for Adult Education (Women) 0 ; Attendance for Month for Adult Education (MBS) 47; 
Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study 0; Children 0; Total Attendance for Worship 628; Total 
Attendance for Education 47; Total Church Attendance for Month 675.    
 
Treasurer’s Report: Submitted by Mel Ettinger    
Cash Status for August, 2019  
Savings $         63, 982  
Checking $       23, 906   
Total Cash$       87, 888  
Less  
Designated Funds$     70, 956  
Memorial Funds$              175  
Total Restricted Funds$   71, 131  
Unrestricted Cash$   16, 751 
 
Fund Raiser 
A request for ESL to sell $20.00 coupons for New Wave Car Wash.  ESL would receive $10.00 
for every couponed they sold.  They expect to earn about $800.00.  The coupons would be 
good from September 21th to October 20th.  Ken Dietel made a motion to accept this fund rais-
er.  Kathi Payne second the motion.  All were in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
Unfinished Business 
2020 Budgets have been submitted by all Boards.  Dick Steinle said “we are on schedule”.  A 
budget will be submitted to Council in October. 
The unlicensed trailer is still on our property.  Donna Egolf will try to contact the person they 
think this trailer belongs too. 
Propane Tanks:  Ken Dietel is trying to find out if we own the propane tanks or if they belong to 

Poore Oil who we receive propane from.  If we own the tank we could  



  
 
probably get oil cheaper from another company.  He will talk to Board of Properties to find out if we 
own the propane tanks. 
New Business 
Fellowship Hall Chairs:  Kathi Payne presented Board of Congregational Life would like to purchase 66 
chairs for Fellowship Hall with monies in their budget.  The Council supported this request. 
Annual Review of Finances:  Shore Tax Services has completed reviewing our finance books.   All books 
and finances are in order.  
Call Service Proxy Vote:  A sample of LCOS Proxy for Call Service Ballot was shown.  It explains if you 
will not be able to attend the Call Service on October 13th and you wish to empower another member 
of LCOS to vote on your behalf the step you must follow.  Your proxy vote must be submitted by Octo-
ber 6th.  A motion was made by Ken Dietel to accept this Proxy vote Ballot.  The motion was second by 
Dick Steinle.  All were in favor.  Motion carried. 
Memorial Garden Committee:  Al announced the members of the committee.  This committee will be 
an Ad Hoc committee of Board of Properties.  The Memorial Garden and Labyrinth will be a separate 
project/committee from the Columbarium.  
 
Important Dates 
September 22nd, Sunday - 9:30 am – Call meeting to receive info on Candidate 
September 28th, Saturday – 1:00 – 3:00 pm – Meet and greet Candidate 
September 29th,   Sunday - 9:30 – 11:00 am – Meet and Greet Candidate 
October 6th – LWML Sunday 
October 13th, Sunday – 10:30 am Worship/Call Service  
THERE WILL ONLY BE ONE SERVICE THIS DAY (10/13) AT 10:30 am  
November 10th, Sunday – Annual Congregational Meeting following 11:15 am service 
November 24th, Sunday – Annual Thanksgiving Dinner following 11:15 am service 
 
Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
The motion was made by Lou Jones and seconded by Marsha Burd to adjourn meeting.  All were in fa-
vor.  The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 pm. 
The meeting was closed with The Lord’s Prayer. 
 
 
Respectfully Yours, 
 
 
 
Shirley Fleegle 
Recording Secretary   
 
The next Council Meeting will be October 21, 2019, at 6:00 pm 
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Out Statement of Mission 

Lutheran Church of Our Savior’s principal mission is to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with ALL 
people and to equip them to adopt it as their life’s model. We accomplish this through worship, 
study, community outreach and service, thereby providing a pathway for living out God’s love in 

Our Vision Statement 

Lutheran Church of Our Savior will be viewed as a welcoming, affirming, caring and forgiving con-
gregation and the embodiment of the Creator’s love for ALL people. This Church will be a place 
where the Gospel is not only proclaimed, but practiced every day by every member. 

Our Goal Statement 

“Every member of LCOS will e committed to expanding our ministry in reaching out to our diverse 

neighbors.” 
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Those Who Serve October 2019 

Worship Assistants 

Oct. 6  8:00 Darlene Botts & Marsha Burd 

  11:15 Mel Ettinger & Donna Egolf 

 

Oct. 13 10:30  Lou Jones & Donna Egolf 

 

Oct. 20 8:00 Pat Campbell White & Beverly Tridente 

  11:15 Don & Winifred Moore 

 

Oct. 27 8:00 Mike Grillo & Art Payne 

  11:15 Sam & Terry Flores 
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Readers 

Oct. 6  8:00 Shirley Fleegle 

  11:15 Donna Egolf 

 

Oct. 13 10:30 Lou Jones 

 

Oct. 20 8:00 Bill Noweck 

  11:15 Sue Ball 

 

Oct. 27 8:00 Darlene Botts 

  11:15 Marcia Pokoyski 

Ushers 

Oct 6   8:00 Lana Browne & Shirley Fleegle 

  11:15 Marcia Pokoyski & Georgette Smith 

 

Oct. 13 10:30 Don & Winifred Moore 

Oct. 20 8:00 George & Florence Kruer 

  11:15 Sam & Terry Flores 

 

Oct. 27 8:00 Judy & Ken Steinmann 

  11:15 Georgette Smith & Mel Ettinger 



For Our Prayers—October 2019 
 

Surgery, Treatment  & Recovery 
Pat Bonaldi (Carol Johnson’s sister) 
Anna Brown (Marcella Heck’s grand daughter) 
Jodi Cohen (Willa Jones’ daughter) 
Debbi Combs (daughter of Roger & Judi Stark) 
Jana D’Elia 
Heather Desto (Bob & Darlene Smith’s daughter) 
Jim DiCarlo (friend of Elaine Golden) 
Gene Dubus (cousin of Darlene Smith) 
Brett Edwards-Lobo (friend of Elain Golden) 
Keith Emery (nephew of Bill & Nancy Emery) 
Deloris Frederick 
Hazel Gillespie 
Jimmy Gorley (cousin of Bertha Scott) 
Rosanne Hastings (friend of Marcella Heck 
Caiti Henson (friend of Elain Golden) 
Herman Johnson 
Torrence Johnson (Herman & Jackie’s son) 
Elizabeth Meeks 
Mary Beth Merolla 
James Mount IV (friend of the Steinle’s) 
Jo Morgan (friends of Betty & Bernie Harvilla) 
Kirk Moyer (friends of the Grillo’s) 
Signe Murray 
Renee Mutschler (friend of Marcella Heck) 
Howard Rice (friend of Bob & Phyllis Murray) 
Berth Rozier (cousin of Bertha  Scott) 
Donna Schmitt (Elaine Golden’s sister) 
Larry Schmitt (Elaine Golden’s brother-in-law) 

Fred & Shirley Shirk (friends of the Nester’s) 
Audrey Smith (Darlene & Bob Smith’s daughter) 
Jim Smith (friend of Bill & Patti Brown) 
Joel Smith (brother of Dave Smith) 
Jim Wallace 
Joe Zatorski (Hazel Gillespie’s Brother in law) 
 
Cancer 

Melissa (niece of Elmer Brown) 
Kelly Barnett (niece of Marilyn & Bob Davis) 
Richard Billger (son of Joe Billger) 
Ava Blaser (relative of Carol Johnson) 
Janet Foltz (friend of Judy & Paul Griffith) 
Bill Geppert (Norma Geppert’s husband) 
Joellen Groner (Donna Egolf’s sister) 
Brenda Sue Henson (friend of Elaine Golden) 
Linwood Johnson (friend of Mrs. MacCrory) 
Candy Muldowney (twin sister of Cindy McClain)  
Donald Oakley (Darlene Smith’s brother) 
Matthew Schmale, Sr. (Marcella Heck’s son in law) 
Jill Tjossem (friend of Elaine Golden) 
John Ulicny (friend of Pat Campbell-White) 

Armed Forces 

Ryan Botts 

Taylor Botts 

Karen Crocker 

Jeffrey Fleegle 

Jacob Hayes 

Ben Johnson 

Cody Johnson 

Brad Leary 

David J. McGowan 

Shut Ins 

Ron Johnson  

Carole Garwood 

Judy Barton 

Nancy Friedl 

Herb Dutt 

Caroline Richter 

Gail Callaway 

Lon Callaway 

John O’Loughlin 

Pat O’Loughlin 

Marian Spayd 


